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(The story of "Little Dassie or

Tihe Burning Pine Knot's Fitful
Flare,'' was written by Dr. 0. B.
Mayer, Sr. He gave the editor of
The Herald and News the manuscript
copy of this story before his death
in 1891. The older readers of The
Herald and News will recall that
about 1389 and 90 we printed quite a
number of Dr. Mayer's stories. We
are not sure whether this one was
ever printed or not but even if it was
it will bear reproduction at this time,
and we are sure will be read with in-
trest.-Editor H. & N.)

I am a doctor.
I know that t-his announcement has

not muelh definitenes's in it, in these
t.imes of profuse awards and sparse
demerits; I .will, therefore, say that
I am a country doctor. This a.t once
removes all ambiguity; for as there
never was a country Doctor of Divin-
ity, nor a country Doctor of Laws;
nor a country Doetor of Philosophy;
it folilows by exclusion that I must
be a Doctor of Medicine. This title,
doctor, once contained conspicuously,
at least by its etymology, the idea
of eapability to teach. This idea,
however. has grw more and more

confused, until, now-a-days, that fa-
culty, namely of teaching, is claimed
-prominently in medicine-only by

the city doctor; 'he of the country
confining himself to practice, as the
artillerisis say. Nay, instead of be-

ang d'actie in his pretensio:n, he
mnust ordinrly Thow a deficiency in
knowledke, and in1deed1 a desire to
be instructed. All country knowl-
edge resides in patriarchal experience,
atnd the instruction must come from
isexigenarians and octogenarians of
both sexes. (I endeavor to make my-
self understood.) Now if, for exam-

pie, a young country practitioner, in
receivi.ng from a septigenarian dam-
sel the item of instruction that rusty
nails steeped in sharp vinegar is the
be=t remedy for the green sickness,
should feel inclinedl to) explainl that
such a prep:aration was only a rouagh.
inelegant soution1 or the~ acetate of
iron, and is now, as it ought to be,
replaced by the citrate, the lactate,
or even the carbonate of-why, he
had better at once retreat to a city,
and become a doctor.
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ourse'-which I was just upon the
point of doing-I will at ence~say
that the country doctor should keep
two good horses, of different gails
and colors. I modestly advise a blood-
bay and a cream-roan; lthe one with
a trot 'and a canter, the other with a
sliding walk. If this country doctor,
this philanthropist, or more properly,
martyr, 'would, avoid having his back
twisted into a chronic Bright's dis-
ease of kidneys, let him avoid the so-
ealled pacer or racker so commonly
prefer"red by these unfortuna.te pub-
lic servants. This last name, I opine,
was unintentionally yet unavoidably
derived from tihe racking, twisting,
tortu-ring motion gradually and imper-
ceptibly inflicted upon the~ loins of
the rider. It is very probable that
to this cause can be traced the conte-
uous outlay of money which so :nany
worn out country doctors are coml-
pelled to make throughout their wane
of life for pitch plasters and body
braces.

In addition to these horses-the
cream-roan walker and the blood-
bay 'trotter-which should be sus-
tai'ned by *a well erammed crib of
glistenling corn and well packed loft
of fresh mown hay, the country doc-
tor should without fail keep a well
crammed diary. As,to horses, I have
observed this trait, among others, be-
longing to these sagacious animals,
namely, that a country doctor's horse
'of two years -acqunaintance with any
section of country 'will become aware
of certain things as accurately as the
evolution astraddle of him. For in-
stance, (drawing from my own obser-
vation .and experience), in a profcs-
siona] round there was usually an
amusing coincidence between noon
and my proximity to some farm-house
where tshe poultry was known to be
abuniidant and plumpi. Now, this
could have been attrib)uted to my own
gastronomie sensibility, had it not
been that at the same same farm-
house the crib was always observed
to be full of shining ears of Indian
corn and the harn redolent far and
'wide w'ith well cure'd fodder and hay.
Bu.t more of this by and by.
Of diaries, this is what I have to

say. Oh, the wisdom and the humor
that is lost to the couniftry doctor, and
perhaps to the world, by his not
keeping a1 diary! I venture to say
that not one, who, b)efore blowing~out
his light at bed-time records in a

di-ary the occurrences of the day, can
arrive at the ag'e of forty years with-
out becoming a wiseacre and warm-
hearted humorist. Here in my old,
toftered diar I find thi entry:-'"Au-
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gast 10th, 1842. Just returned from
Dave's; 'half-pa'st twelve, at night;
katydids ehirping finely; case doing
well at Dave's; rode Calomel; feel
in excellent spirits.''."

This old diary, which from appear-
anees has afforded accommodations
to a matronly mouse up to th.e third
and four,bb generations, is legible
(shame to me) only here and t-here.
Enough, hiowever, can be deciphered
to furnish materials for the two fol-
lowing sketches which may be called,
"Little Dassie,'' and "The Arber
Wity Sprout.''
The above quoted entry nreeds ex-

planiation. The man, Dav.e, was a
character. He never was called by
any other name. It is true, there
were m.any other Davids in that part
of the country, but they all had to use
their -patronymies. There was David
Hufland, David Hoiinslhed, David
Strong and others; but they were nev-
er called Dave, and no reason could
be given for it.
Dave had been ma.rried a little

more than a year at the memorable
10th of August, 1842. His house-
keeping had not yet. attained to much
elegance, as will be seen presently.
In fact, poor felilow, .its beginning, it
may be said, was its eniding. Although
I knew him well, I never met him
except at sho'oting matebes and bar-
beeues, where I acquired great fami-
liarity with him. He was a lover of
rugged jokes both subjectively and
objectively, as I believe it is getting
to be the saying' now-a-days. I was
never in Dave's 'house but once; and
what I saw then, I saw by the "burn-
ing pine-knot's fitful flare.'' His
wife's name was Nancy; but he call-
ed her Nance, a.s she called him Dave.
Before the 30t.h of August, 1842, he
had never had a physician in his
house. getting all his medical advire
from two old neighboring women who
kept alive in him his early belief that
all pharmacuetical powders were

raspings of dead men's bones.
In furtlher explanation of the en-

try quoted from the old diary I must
say t.hat Ca.lomel was the name of my
blood-red bay horse. He was per-
Iaps more sagacious than Cremo r

Tarva r, the name of my cream-roan
horse. They were both possessed of
mHarvelous perceptive p)ower. No
further baek than the never-to-be~-
foirgot,ten 10th oif August. 384-2, did
C'remnor Tartar displ-ay a strange ae-
quaint-ance -with the domestie econ-
omy of a certain Asaph Harper. The
day was Wednesday. As we came op-
posite to this gentleman's gate, about
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round, Cremor Tartar dairted up to
the hitching rack Where, in spite of
all my energetic efforts -to force him
ihe ro'ad, 'he doggedly remained
logen'ough to enable (what do I

say ?)-to compel Mr. Harper to in-
sist .upotn our stopping to dinner.
When the recollection flashed upon
me That this farm ws:s notorious for
its fragrant provender and refresh-
ing 'water, I patted the noble animal
upon his s!houlder. in approval of his
discreet sagacity. I ean even, at this
remote 'day, exp.ress my belief that
our halt before Mr. Harper's gate
was in no manner inflnenced by the
knowledge of the fact that he never
failed on Wednesda.ys throughout Ihe
apple season to have upon his table
at the midday meal a large vessel full
of reeki'ng apple dumplings with the
concomitant of a gaurt mug of nut-
megged milk. I mention this for what
it is worth.
When we reached home tha:t day, it

was 'dark. There was a message left
by Dave for me to repair to his house
at my utmost speed. as Nance was

sik; and that Mrs. Hooper and Mrs.
Gooch both thought she was in a dan-
gerous way. As I had never been at
is house, he left directions to guide

me, the amount of which was, that I
should keep the main market road un-

til I came to the sixteen mile post, at
which point I must take a road square
off 'to the rig'ht--that I need not be
afraid when I go't into the darkness
of the pi:ney woods-that I should
listen for the sound of his dinner
horn upon whiceh he would blow a

long bliast everv minute or two.
Apple damiplings andc nutmegged

milk do not make up a proper diet
for a country doctor. Such a repast
necessitates an afternoon of dreamy
meditation. and a night of uninter-
rupted. stentnrous sleep to acceomplish
its purpose fully. So, it was with
eonsiderable heavi ness of heart-
mo~re abdomnin al. htiwever, than thor-
aci-that I had my blood bay. Cal-
omel. brought out, .and, mounting him,
started on my diark ride to Dave's,
away down in the piney woods. On
we dashed-eantering down the
raelly declivity to the Crimm 's

Creek ford, and reducing our speed to
a heavy walk-straining through a

lvel st retehl of squashy sand. Theni
we ,r iek t:8a la-neked acclivity
f Buzzard's i,ane, and we resume'd
or canter. It was cheering to feel
tat Carlomel moved with a will. His
quadripedantie pattering upon the
hard road would have delighted Vir-
gil, -himself. (You 'have read VirgiI

in th orian? N Ah well.) On we
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went--past the farm houses. In one
I 'could iheear the sleepy mother, by
the burning pine-knot 's fitful flare,
singing a ihym to coax her restless
child int'o slumber. In the porch of
another the sturdy farmer gaped
with hi's farewell yawn to the stars,
previously -to seeking his well earned
rest. The claimor of the startled
watch-.dogs pursued me and ipet me
as we clattered by. On, on, mile af-
ter mile. It was the opinion in that
neighborhood among people of ob-
servation that horses are afraid of
ghosts. I am inelined to believe this;
for ,when we were crossing a bridge,
near which I had often heard a
fnigihtful spectra.l adventure once
happened, as soon as the recollection.
of the occurrence crossed my mind,
Calomel bounded forwards, -as though
It had suddenly spurred him. Up a
hill and along a stretch of level rocky
road. Halt ! Calomel, here is a mile-
stone. I dismounted to examine the
number on the face of the mile-stone;
for it was too dark now to read any-
thing. I felt for the figures,- and
was rejoiced to 'trace distinatly an X
then a V, and finally a I. .I cast my
look over to the right of the road and
there I saw a white, sandy road
gleaming in the darkness, and distin-
guishable for 'a~ hundred yards into
the depth of the pine forest. Listen-
ing 'a moment for the promised blast
on Dave's 'dinner horn. and not hear-
ing any I remounted Calomel 'and
we entered the dim path to the right.
I had never been in the habit of rid-
ing Ca;lomel with a spur. There was
no necessity for .it. But on the night
of that eventful 10t.h of August, 1842,
I wa.s gnilty of the cowardly cruelty
of buckline upon my right foot a rus-

ty spur that ha.d no history. I buck-
-ed it on under the fear that an em-

ergency mnight arise requiring greater
speed than could be attained by the
stmulus of an ordinary riding whip.
The little ron'rd soon d.isappeared, and
darkness in solid blackness was be-
fore me. I could hear what I tho'ugnt
were stag-beetles, striped lizards, and
black snakes rustling away from me
riht and left among the leaves; and
a.trepidation like unto a cha.ttering
azrue begani to creep over me. A mis-
rable joy seizedl me that I had put

on the spur. In fact, I sat self-accus-
edl f hain used it upon my noble
h;: e when hre so suddenly sprang
forwards on 'the bridge, two miles be-
bind us. I gave 'him an apologizing

pat upon his shoul:der, and r'esolved
to destroy 'the 'spur on the morrow.
Alas for man's purposes; it was not
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when I 'drove thie rorwel of that spur
into Calomel 's flank forcing him. to
make a reckless leap into the pitehy.
gloom. A sudden horror overcame
me that seemed to curd]e my blood
throughout my body, for seemingly
in the air just over' my head, bhere
was a burst of screaming, haggard,
jeering auhe, h, ha,h, ha,'ha-
decreasing in emphasis, and ending.'
in gnashing of teeth. My fright, of
course, passed off in a moment; but
I was so nearly prostrated that I-
could searcely keep *my saddle. The
monster pursued me some ten paces,
making swoops at my slouched hat,
which really did resemble a black
hen, and snapping his beak. A piney-
woods horned owl has been knownd4o-
carry off a half grown turkey cock. It-
cannot be said that 'his intonation
brings up the idea of weeping and
wailing; but the snapping of his beak
does certainly resemible 'the gnashing
of teeth.
Up to this time I had heard no en-

couraging tone from Dave 's dinner
horn; arnd I beg~an to dread lest I was
off the correct path. I therefore pull-
ed upon the reins with a half deter-
minat.ion to return 'home; but Calin-
el shook 'his head and increased his
speed, at the same time neighing with
his peegliar inflection of tone. indi-
cating his consciousness of being in
an atmosphere of oats. As Columbus
when hie saw 'the leafy twig floating
near 'his ship was encouraged to keep
on 'his course: so was I inclined to
yield the reins to my sagacious horse
when I heard him neigh so confident-
ly. At last the horn was heard. It
was a prolonged and swelli'ng sound,
as though Dave had concentrated all
his powers in producing it. It was
his last effort, as he afterwards said,
He had abandoned all 'hope of. my
arrival that night. When I rode up
to his rude gate. 'he was walking to-
and fro in the small space before his
door.
''Durn you, Doe,'' he cried, ''I

thoug'ht yvou never would git here. I
believe Nance is a dyin'.'' -

''Oh, I hope 'not, Dave,'' said I.
''It seems so to me,'' he insisted

'But go ini and see what you kin do
for her, while I put your hoss in the
stable)I and feed 'him.'
I entered the house. 1n was bul

f pine logs, and consisted of oni
apartment. The entire end of ti'
a;partment to the left of the doo
eemned to me, during the three hou
remained in it, to be appropria
toa vast fire place, in which, disel
edto sight by a burning pine-kno
fiu flae, were sa twoa ncie


